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From the Manager
October is Canadian Library Month! Libraries and library supporters across Canada 
will be raising awareness of the valuable role libraries play in the lives of Canadians. 
Join us in a national exchange of memories, moments and stories about libraries.  
This will be a cross-country conversation about how libraries are immersed in our 
communities and bring out the best in all of us. Share your memorable library 
moments in a few words, images or links this October (via Facebook, Twitter, etc) 
using #LibraryMoments or #MomentsBiblio, and tag us. 

Tell us and the nation: 

•	 What is your most vivid memory or meaningful library moment?
•	 Has the library been the scene of an important discovery or meeting in your life?
•	 How does the library fit into your own story?

We look forward to hearing from you!

•	 Ed	Cuddy,	Manager	of	Library	Services
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Transcona Library Sod-Turning

Construction for the new Transcona Library is underway. Mayor Brian Bowman 
and City Councillor Russ Wyatt officially broke ground on the new Transcona 
Library on June 26, 2017. The new 13,500 square-foot Library will be a one-
floor, fully accessible facility with an outdoor reading area and will open in 2018.

Facility Updates
St. John’s Library
Closes for Renovations
The 102 year-old St. John’s Library is 
closing for renovations as of Friday, 
August 25 at 5 pm.
•	 The book return will be unavailable 

during the closure.
•	 Returns can be made to any other 

branch of Winnipeg Public Library. 
West Kildonan Library is the nearest 
branch to St. John’s Library.

•	 Holds for St. John’s Library customers 
will be sent to West Kildonan 
Library. Customers can have their 
holds directed to a different branch 
of Winnipeg Public Library by 
contacting the library in person, by 
phone or online.

The branch is expected to reopen in 
the fall of 2018. Project updates will 
be posted at winnipeg.ca/library under 
“What’s Happening”.

New Windsor Park 
Library
Opens This Fall! 
The much-anticipated new Windsor 
Park Library is projected to open this 
October. The new 8,000 sq. ft. building 
will have many new amenities for 
Windsor Park customers including 
study and leisure spaces, greenspaces, 
and a bright, open and airy design. The 
library is also fully accessible and was 
designed to meet LEED Silver standard 
of energy efficiency. The former library 
at 955 Cottonwood Road will close 
permanently in September or October 
to facilitate the move of the collections 
to the new library at 1195 Archibald 
Street. Project updates will be posted 
at winnipeg.ca/library under “What’s 
Happening”.

Supporting our 
Libraries
Many thanks to the Winnipeg Public 
Library Board for their generous 
donation to the REsidents for ReADing 
(READ) program. The donation was 
used to purchase children’s books to 
give away free to families referred 
through the READ program at Children’s 
Hospital. Families attending the clinic 
receive a voucher from their physician 
for the free book along with literacy and 
library information.  
guides.wpl.winnipeg.ca/earlyliteracy/
readprogram

Be a Waste Ace!
Once again we are partnering with 
Call2Recycle to compete to see which 
branch can collect the most weight 
in spent batteries, to earn the title of 
Winnipeg’s “Waste Ace”. Visit a branch of 
Winnipeg Public Library from October 
16-29 and drop off household batteries 
(weighing less than 5 kg each) in the 
Call2Recycle boxes. Help raise awareness 
of recycling and keep batteries out of our 
landfills!

Volunteers Needed
Tax Preparation
In March and April 2018, we will once 
again be hosting tax preparation clinics 
for people with a modest income and 
simple tax returns. Filing taxes annually 
is important - it ensures access to benefits 
for both individuals and families. If you 
are interested in volunteering with the 
Community Volunteer Income Tax 
Program, including those held at libraries, 
search for “CVITP” online and complete the 
online registration on the Canada Revenue 
Agency website starting in mid-October.
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MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Second floor

In The Blankstein Gallery

  

September:  
Autumn Equinox with 
Roger V. Sutherland 
and Gino Mazzei
Roger V. Sutherland has painted wildlife 
and prairie landscapes for almost 30 years. 
He has experimented with painting on 
plywood, Masonite, paper and canvas 
using various methods of painting which 
evolved into his personal abstract style. 
Gino Mazzei runs MaGi art studio where 
he shows and teaches art. His work speaks 
on “magic-realism” with imagery gleaned 
from astrology, mythology, and the occult.

October: 
Gabriela Aguero
Gabriela Aguero was born in Córdoba, 
Argentina. She holds a BFA Honours 
from the University of Manitoba and an 
MFA from Louisiana State University. 
In the past she produced large mixed 
media figurative paintings on human 
rights, gender, technology and nature. 
Her recent work in photography and 
outdoor projections is an existential 
meditation about the artist as a channel 
and a myth maker.

Exhibit dates are approximate. Contact Special Services at 204-986-6489 to confirm dates.

Exhibit: Artbeat 
Studio
West End Library is hosting art from 
Artbeat alumni Monica Curry, Kailyn 
Pederson, Shena Alcock, and Laurie Green 
- now until October 13. Artbeat Studio is a 
non-profit registered charity committed to 
decreasing stigma and discrimination that 
coincide with mental illness and poverty 
through positive action, mental health 
education and advocacy.

Library Board and 
LAC Recruitments
The City Clerk’s Office will be accepting 
applications for positions on various 
Boards and Commissions until October 
20, 2017, including the Winnipeg Public 
Library Board and Library Advisory 
Committees. See www.winnipeg.ca/
clerks/boards/CitizenAppointments.stm 
for details.

Friends Fall  
Book Sale
Volunteers have been packing boxes of 
great books, CDs and DVDs all year.  
It’s been a banner year for excellent 
donations in all categories.

Dates for our giant Fall Book Sale will 
be posted at www.friendswpl.ca, soon! 
Check back often.

And if you have gently used books, 
DVDs, CDs for our sale, remember the 
Friends. Visit our website for donation 
guidelines or call us at 204-488-3217.

In 2016 over $26,000 was raised from the 
combination of the annual book sale and 
our book cart at the Best of Friends Gift 
Shop in Millennium Library.  Funds raised 
support special projects, programs and 
services for the Winnipeg Public Library. 

In The Community
Our pop-up library visits locations 
throughout the city all year long, with 
games, crafts and books to borrow.

•	Manyfest
Saturday,	September	9:	11	am-8	pm
Sunday,	September	10:	11	am-6	pm
KidZone at Memorial Park

•	Ça Bourdonne/St. B Hive
St.	Boniface	Hospital
Friday,	September	29:	8	am-5	pm
Venez découvrir la bibliothèque dans 
l’atrium de l’Hôpital Saint-Boniface; 
ça va bourdonner d’activité ! Celebrate 
Culture Days with the library when the 
Everett Atrium is transformed into a hive 
of cultural activity.

•	Growing and Learning 
Together Fair
Louis	Riel	School	Division
Le	12	octobre/October	12	
16	h	30-19	h	30/4:30-7:30
Lavallee	School,	505	St	Anne’s	Rd
For pre-schoolers and their families.
Venez visiter notre kiosque pour 
découvrir nos ressources et nos 
programmes. Visit us to learn about our 
library resources and programming.

•	C4 Central Canada  
Comic Con
RBC	Convention	Centre
October	27-29
Sci-fi, fantasy, comics and manga are 
showcased by our superhero library staff.
See www.c4winnipeg.com for details.

The World 
Remembers
Across Canada, names will be displayed 
of those who lost their lives in WW1. 
Each name appears at a precise minute, 
nation-wide and online, allowing 
anyone anywhere in the world to find 
the exact moment when a lost relative 
will be recognized. This display comes to 
Millennium Library October 16- 
November 11. Funded by the Winnipeg 
Public Library Board.
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 R  ABOUT PROGRAM REGISTRATION 

Some Winnipeg Public Library 
programs require registration; others 
are drop-in. All are free. There are three 
ways to register: online, in-person, or 
by phone (unless otherwise noted). If a 
program is full, you may be placed on 
a wait list. Please provide your email 
address so we can keep you up to date 
on your program. You will receive a 
courtesy email of your registration 
status. If you do not have an email 
address, staff will attempt to notify you 
by phone of status changes. Repeat 
registrants for a program may be placed 
on a wait list.

CANCELLATIONS
Programs often have wait lists. Please 
call the library or follow the link on  
your email confirmation if you need to 
cancel your registration. All programs 
are subject to change without notice. 
Library staff will make every reasonable 
attempt to notify you of registered 
program cancellations.

SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETATION
Sign language interpretation 
(ASL) is available for library 

programs in English at no charge. Please 
contact us at least 5 days before the event 
through Contact Us at winnipeg.ca/library 
or TTY 204-986-3485.

PRIVACY
Information collected for program 
registration is necessary for the 
services offered by Winnipeg Public 
Library.  Personal information is 
collected under Subsection 36(1)
(b) of the Freedom of Information 
and Protection of Privacy Act and is 
protected under the Act. It will be used 
for program registration, reminders, 
emergency contact purposes, and 
to communicate with registrants in 
ongoing programs. If you have questions 
about the collection of this information, 
please contact Winnipeg Public Library, 
Information Services at 204-986-6450 or 
via Contact Us at winnipeg.ca/library.

interests & lifelong learning

Osborne Seed Library
Attention	Seed	Savers! Don’t forget to 
save some seeds from your healthiest 
and most vigorous plants for our library. 
The Seed Library will be open for drop-
offs November 1-30.

Seeds	are	to	be:
•	Dry and no more than two years old.

•	Heirloom/heritage or organic (no 
hybrids please).

•	From fruits, vegetables, flowers, and 
herbs.

Pick up envelopes from Osborne 
Library or use your own. Learn more 
on the Osborne Library page at 
winnipeg.ca/library.

The Seed Library operates in partnership 
with The People Garden of Sustainable 
South Osborne.

Fall Planting for 
Next Year’s Blooms
Fall is the time to plan and plant for 
next year. Come learn from Free Press 
columnist Colleen Zacharias about 
perennials, shrubs, trees, and bulbs that 
can be planted in fall: the how-to’s and 
the importance of timing.
FORT GARRY LIBRARY R

Saturday,	September	16:	10:30	am-12	pm

Essential Fall Tasks 
in the Garden
Which tasks can wait until spring? Free 
Press columnist Colleen Zacharias 
talks about what needs to be done in 
preparation for winter to overwinter 
tender plants, protect your garden from 
rabbit, deer, and vole damage, and what 
should or shouldn’t be pruned.
MUNROE LIBRARY R

Thursday,	August	31:	6:30-8	pm

Protect your joints: 
Living with Arthritis
Join Amy Krahn, Occupational Therapist 
with the Healthy Aging Resource 
Team for a discussion on living with 
arthritis. A description of arthritis will 
be provided, as well as information on 
protecting affected joints. Techniques 
and tools to make daily tasks more 
manageable will also be discussed.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Anhang Room
Thursday,	September	28:	12-12:45	pm

Health Info Checkup
Finding credible, reliable health 
information isn’t easy but we’ve got you 
covered. Join us as we teach you how 
to find some of the best online health 
information and how to tell the good 
from the bad. We’ll let you know about 
some of the best health apps too.
TRANSCONA LIBRARY R

Thursday,	October	19:	6-7	pm

Introduction to 
Mindfulness
Sylvia Massinon from Klinic explores 
what mindfulness is, how it can be 
helpful in dealing with stress, how we 
develop mindfulness, and how we can 
incorporate it into our lives.
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY R

Thursday,	September	21:	6:30-8	pm
PEMBINA TRAIL LIBRARY R

Tuesday,	October	17:	6:30-8	pm
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Bring your lunch and be informed and entertained by the Skywalk series of noon-
hour events! Wednesdays feature thought-provoking lectures from some of the 
University of Winnipeg’s best teachers and researchers. Thursdays bring you concerts 
by an eclectic assortment of local musical performers. Presented by Winnipeg Public 
Library, the University of Winnipeg, and Virtuosi Concerts.

MILLENNIUM LIBRARY, Carol Shields Auditorium
12:10-12:50	pm

Manifold Destiny:  
A History of Oil Pipelines  
in Canada
While oil pipelines have transmitted 
energy across the country for more than 
half a century, they have done so within 
the context of competing political and 
social power among different groups. 
Large multinational oil corporations, 
governments, settler farmers, Indigenous 
people, and urban consumers have 
long struggled over access to oil and the 
environmental effects of its transportation. 
As Canadians debate new proposals for oil 
pipelines, this lecture by Sean Kheraj offers 
historical context to better understand the 
place of pipelines today.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Thursday,	October	26:	7-8:30	pm

Dr. Sean Kheraj is an associate professor 
of history at York University. Sponsored 
by the H. Sanford Riley Fellowship in 
Canadian History in partnership with 
the University of Winnipeg Department 
of History. 

SKYWALK
CONCERTS & LECTURES

Wednesday Lectures
October	4:	Wild	Bees:	Important	
Pollinators	of	Canada’s	Crops	with 
German Avila-Sakar, UWinnipeg 
Biology

October	11:	From	the	Ground	Up:	
Joining	Plants	and	Soils	to	Restore	
Native	Prairies with Rafael Otfinowski 
and Victoria Coffey, UWinnipeg Biology

October	18:	Physical	Literacy:	Are	
Manitoba’s	Youth	Making	the	Grade?	
With Melanie Gregg and Nathan Hall, 
UWinnipeg Kinesiology and Applied 
Health

October	25:	Climate	Change	in	
Canada:	The	New	Online	Tool	to	help	
us	Visualize	the	Effects with Danny Blair, 
UWinnipeg Geography

Thursday Concerts
October	5:	Papa	John’s	Blues: Rocking 
70’s blues tunes with John Perry, Deb 
Profit, and Fred Dugdale

October	12:	Flamenco	Guitar:	Played 
by Philippe Meunier, fresh from 
Flamenco studies in Spain

October	19:	Rising	Stars	of	the	
University	of	Manitoba’s	Faculty	of	
Music:	Cello solos and ensembles, under 
the direction of Minna Rose Chun

October	26:	Hammers	Duo:	Delightful 
Celtic traditional instrumental music, 
with Paul and Susan Hammer

How to Start a 
Business: Start 
Smart
Starting a business? Learn 
the basic legal requirements 
to get your business started 

with Entrepreneurship Manitoba’s Amanda 
Sylvestre. Information will be provided 
on business structures, business name 
registration, the business number, PST and 
GST, grants and financing, licenses, permits 
and online tools. There will be time at the end 
of the session for questions.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Carol Shields Auditorium
Saturday,	October	21:	10:30	am-12:30	pm

How to Choose 
The Perfect Name 
For Your Business 
or Product
How do you choose the 

perfect business name? Ghislaine Sylvestre of 
Entrepreneurship Manitoba will share what you 
need to know about legal requirements, name 
protection, online tools, and how to reserve and 
register your business name with the Companies 
Office. There will be time at the end of the session 
for questions.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Buchwald Room
Wednesday,	October	18:	12-1	pm
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Real	people,	real	stories,	on	loan	for	discussion
Challenge	prejudice	and	stereotypes,	one	conversation	at	a	time.

MILLENNIUM LIBRARY, second floor
Thursday,	September	21:	4-8	pm
Friday,	September	22:	1-4	pm
Saturday,	September	23:	1-4	pm

Go to winnipeg.ca/library/HumanLibrary for the Catalogue	of	Human	
Books and updated Schedule.

What’s a Human Library?
In a Human Library, people become the books and are ‘borrowed’ for conversation. 
The Human Books come from all backgrounds and ways of life, but they all have one 
thing in common: for different reasons they are often subjected to stereotyping or 
prejudice.

How does it work?
Browse the Catalogue of Books online or at the event. Then come to the Human 
Library event desk and choose a Book to borrow. Book and Reader meet at stations 
in the library for up to 30 minutes. All readers will receive a checkout receipt that 
includes questions to get you started and guidelines to follow for an engaging and 
respectful conversation. Bring your questions, curiosity and openness to talk, discuss 
and learn!

Can I reserve a Book?
Reservations can be made between September 18-20 by calling Millennium Library, 
Reader Services at 204-986-6779. Limit of 2 per customer. After September 20, 
Human Book appointments can only be made in-person at the event on a first-come, 
first-served basis.

Learn More about Human Libraries: HumanLibrary.org

Presented in conjunction with Sarasvati Productions and FemFest, with funding 
support from the Winnipeg Public Library Board.

Nigel Bart 
Whale Calling and the 
Purpose of a Rabbit
Nigel tells his story from 
early childhood to present 
about living with schizophrenia, dealing 
with the additional issues that come with 
mental illness, and recovering as the 
successful founder of Artbeat Studio. 

Sadie Phoenix Lavoie
Resilience through art and literature
Resilience. Decolonization. Matriarchy. 
How do we bring matriarchal principles 
back to the Indigenous world?

Lara Rae
Becoming Lara
A Life in Progress. Lara Rae is 
a proud transgender woman 
and a writer and comedian. 

She is an artistic director who uses 
creativity and life experiences to promote 
understanding not just for herself, but for 
other marginalized people.  

Razak Iyal
The Struggle of Refugees
Refugees are stranded around the world, 
struggling to maintain hope. Razak 
arrived in Canada as a refugee, lost his 
fingers to frostbite, and has overcome 
one of the biggest challenges of his life. 
This is a story about human rights.

Rachel Smith
Finding the Gift: How to 
Face Life’s Challenges
Most people do not expect 
to be a caregiver when they are in 
their mid-twenties. Rachel’s father was 
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s Disease then 
later, Lewy Body Dementia. Rachel’s 
hope is that by sharing her story she can 
help others with their own challenges.

A FEW OF THE 
HUMAN BOOKS TO 
BE BORROWED:
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Legal Clinic
Drop in for legal help from law students 
working under the supervision of an 
experienced lawyer. Get answers to 
your questions about the law and legal 
processes in Manitoba, and/or receive 
help in finding and accessing services 
you need from organizations and 
agencies in our community. For those 
with family incomes under $50,000 per 
year. Operated by the Legal Help Centre. 
Drop-in only. First come, first served. 
Check in at the Special Services desk.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Second Floor
Wednesday,	September	20:	10:15	am-12	pm
Wednesday,	October	18:	10:15	am-12	pm

Cree Language Classes:
Intermediate Level
Join us for a ten-week course of Cree 
language instruction at the intermediate 
level with Joyce Noonen from Indigenous 
Languages of Manitoba. Joyce is from 
God’s Lake and teaches Swampy Cree or 
N dialect. All participants will borrow the 
book Ininimotan: Becoming a Successful Cree 
Eavesdropper. Childcare is not provided.  
Register to attend an introductory session 
on September 16. If you want to continue, 
sign up at this first class to commit to 
attending the rest of the course. Register	by	
phone	or	in	person	only.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Carol Shields Auditorium
Saturday,	September	16:	2-4	pm
(introductory class)
Call 204-986-6489 to register.

Dr. Anne Smigel Room
Saturdays,	September	23-November	25:	
2-4	pm	(course)

Funded in part by the Indigenous 
Relations Division, City of Winnipeg.

English Conversation 
Groups
Improve your English speaking and 
listening skills and meet new friends. 
For EAL learners who can speak English 
in short sentences (CLB 4+). Attending 
every week is expected. Childcare is
not provided. Register	by	phone	or	in	
person	only.
ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA LIBRARY R

Tuesdays,	September	19	to	Oct.	24	
6:30-8	pm
Call 204-986-3424 to register.
OSBORNE LIBRARY R

Saturdays,	October	14	to	December	9	
10:30	am-12	pm
Call 204-986-4775 to register.
LOUIS RIEL LIBRARY R

Saturdays,	October	14	to	December	9
10:30	am-12	pm
Call 204-986-4573 to register.
MUNROE LIBRARY R

Saturdays,	October	14	to	November	25
10:30	am-12	pm
Call 204-986-3736 to register.
FORT GARRY LIBRARY R

Tuesdays,	October	17	to	November	28
1:30-3	pm
Call 204-986-4918 to register.
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY R

Tuesdays,	October	17	to	December	5
6:30-8	pm
Call 204-986-4936 to register.
WEST END LIBRARY R

Wednesdays,	October	18	to	December	6
1:30-3	pm
Call 204-986-4677 to register.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Dr. Anne Smigel Room
Saturdays,	October	21	to	December	16
10:30	am-12	pm
Call 204-986-6489 to register.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Meeting Room 1
Sundays,	October	22	to	December	10
2-3:30	pm
Call 204-986-6489 to register.

Finding Your Voice
Life Writing for New 
Canadians
This six-week creative writing program 
discusses writing and publishing resources 
and provides an opportunity for 
networking. Build your writing, editing 
and storytelling skills! Sessions are 
moderated by Janine LeGal. For	EAL	
(English	as	an	Additional	Language)	
writers	only. Basic English writing skills 
are necessary. We suggest a minimum of 
CLB 4. Attending all six dates is expected.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Meeting Room 2
Saturdays,	September	30	to	November	4:	
10:15	am-12:30	pm

Employment First Aid
For newcomers up to age 30
Looking for work? This 3-part workshop 
series for newcomers covers resume 
writing, job search techniques, and 
interview skills. Time will be given for 
participants to develop practical skills 
through written exercises and practice 
interviews. Presented in partnership with 
the Salvation Army and Immigration, 
Refugees and Citizenship Canada. 
Participants	are	expected	to	attend	all	
three	dates. 
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Buchwald Room
12:30-3:30	pm
Tuesday,	October	10:	Resume	Writing
Wednesday,	October	11:	Job	Searching
Thursday,	October	12:		Interview	Skills

CANCELLED
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LAW IN THE 
LIBRARY
Small Claims
Find out what kinds of cases are heard 
in Small Claims Court and how to start 
your claim, prepare for the court hearing, 
and present your case.
WINDSOR PARK LIBRARY R

Monday,	October	30:	6:30-8	pm

Immigration Law
Are you new to Canada, looking for an 
overview of some of the legal aspects 
of immigration? Our guest lawyer will 
cover issues such as immigration options, 
citizenship, and sponsoring family 
members, with a focus on the unique 
concerns and needs of immigrants.
ST. BONIFACE LIBRARY R

Thursday,	October	19	:	6:30-8	pm

Wills
Whatever your age or life circumstance 
you should have a will. Learn what your 
will should include, what the formal 
requirements are, who should be your 
executor, and what happens if you die 
without a will.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Buchwald Room
Tuesday,	October	17:	6:30-8	pm

Healthcare Directives 
and Powers of 
Attorney
In addition to a will, everyone should 
have a Healthcare Directive and a Power 
of Attorney. Learn what these documents 
are, whom you should appoint, when a 
power of attorney takes effect, and what 
happens if you don’t have a power of 
attorney and are no longer competent to 
look after your financial affairs.
MUNROE LIBRARY R

Thursday,	October	26:	6:30-8	pm

arts and reading
Speaking Crow
Speaking Crow is Winnipeg’s longest-
running Poetry Open Mic, with a 
different Featured Reader each month. 
Hear some great poetry, and maybe read 
something yourself at the open mic. Sign 
up for reading slots at the event. Bring 
your own coffee/treat.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Tuesday,	September	5:	7-9	pm
Tuesday,	October	3:	7-9	pm

50 Years with  
U of M Press
Chantal Fiola:  
The Lessons of the Sacred Fire
Identity. Spirituality. Colonization. 
Métis scholar Chantal Fiola shares 
lessons learned one year after publishing 
Rekindling the Sacred Fire: Métis Ancestry 
and Anishinaabe Spirituality, as well as 
what’s on the horizon!
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Tuesday,	September	19:	12:10-12:50	pm

Chantal Fiola is an award-winning author 
and assistant professor at the University of 
Winnipeg, Chantal is Métis, Midewiwin, 
and a Sundancer.

Kathryn A. Young: 
From China Painting to 

Battlefields
For Winnipeg artist Mary Riter Hamilton 
(1868-1954), art was her life’s passion. 
Her story is one of tragedy and adventure: 
from homestead beginnings to genteel 
drawing rooms in Winnipeg, Victoria, 
and Vancouver; to Berlin and Parisian art 
schools to the battlezones of Vimy and 
Ypres after the Great War. Join historian 
Kathryn A. Young as she tells Riter 
Hamilton’s story in words and images.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Tuesday,	October	24:	12:10-12:50	pm

Kathryn A. Young is a retired professor 
of History at the University of Manitoba. 
She is the co-author, with Sarah M. 
McKinnon, of No Man’s Land: The Life 
and Art of Mary Riter Hamilton.

Behind the Scenes 
with the RMTC: 
Shakespeare in Love
Artists, staff and craftspeople will share 
behind-the-scenes stories and explore 
literary connections in a series of talks 
on great plays and musicals. In this talk 
we explore Shakespeare in Love. Go 
back to Shakespeare’s early days writing 
Romeo and…Ethel? Romeo falls for 
his muse, identities are mistaken, and 
comedy ensues. Shakespeare in Love runs 
at the Royal Manitoba Theatre Centre 
from October 19 to November 11.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Friday,	October	27:	12:10-12:50	pm

BookFest 2017
Mark Your Calendars!
BookFest	2017	will	be	Saturday,	
November	25:	11	am-4	pm
Authors, publishers and avid readers 
come together to discover and share 
recommended books and hidden gems, 
for all interests. Hourly draws and free 
kids’ activities!
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for adults

Publishing 101
Join S.M. Beiko for an afternoon of 
discovery and opportunity! Learn the ins-
and-outs of the traditional book publishing 
industry and how to make your work 
shine when it comes to submissions. You 
will learn how to develop a query letter 
and pitch, and different approaches to 
breaking into the book publishing world. 
This workshop will also cover the road 
to self-publishing. There’s something for 
every writer looking to take the next steps 
in their career.

Participants are invited to bring 1-3 pages 
of their work (their query letter, their pitch, 
or an excerpt from their manuscript). 
Beiko will evaluate the submissions 
and respond with individual feedback 
following the workshop.

MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Carol Shields Auditorium
Saturday,	November	4:	1-4	pm

S. M. Beiko is ChiZine Publications 
co-publisher and a trade publishing 
professional. 

Canzine Central 
& the Winnipeg 
Anarchist Book Fair
Canzine Central and the Winnipeg 
Anarchist Bookfair are once again 
teaming up to bring together dozens 
of vendors of zines, comics, small 
presses, DIY and self-published works. 
Zines and the alternative press are vital 
to our artistic, literary, and activist 
communities, and this year’s festival 
will celebrate these works in all of their 
forms. In addition to a marketplace, 
Canzine will be sharing exciting 
programming throughout the day 
including zine-making for kids, readings 
from local authors, and a live book pitch 
to a panel of judges. Full schedule at 
canzine.ca.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
second floor
Saturday,	October	28:	12-6	pm

Teri Hofford Photography

Nuit Blanche
Lighten up your Nuit Blanche with story 
time for adults, a lantern creation station, 
games and a library lounge. Visit our 
libraries under the stars for an evening 
that harkens back to childhood crafts, 
library visits, and the joys of being read-
aloud to.

Éclairez votre Nuit Blanche avec des 
contes métis pour les adultes, un théatre 
d’ombres et une station de création de 
lanternes. Rendez-vous à la Bibliothèque 
pour une soirée qui vous ramènera à 
la magie de votre enfance, la création 
artisanale, les visites à la bibliothèque et 
la joie d’écouter des histoires.

Saturday,	September	30
Le	samedi	30	septembre
BIBLIOTHÈQUE DE SAINT-BONIFACE
8	pm-midnight/de	20h	à	minuit
Métis stories and shadow puppet shows 
told in English and French at 9, 10  
and 11 pm
Contes métis et théâtre d’ombres 
présentés en français et en anglais  
à 21h, 22h et 23h
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY PARK
7-11	pm
Story time for adults at 8, 9 and 10 pm

A Garden of 
Mariposies:  
Short Works of  
Stephen Leacock
Voyageur Storytelling makes a Winnipeg 
stop on their cross-Canada tour 
highlighting the work of humorist and 
writer Stephen Leacock. Join us for 
this concert of storytelling and music, 
recreating the tradition of touring 
programs featuring the writer’s classics 
and lesser-known pieces.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Sunday,	October	29:	2-4	pm

Get a Clue!
Drop in during October and solve a 
mystery that will take you through the 
library searching for clues. 
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY
October	2-31

Meet our new Writer-in-Residence
Jennifer Still begins her term as our Writer-in-Residence on October 2. Jennifer 
is an award-winning Winnipeg poet and has served as a mentor to many 
emerging writers as the Writer-in-Residence at the University of Manitoba’s 
Centre for Creative Writing and Oral Culture and at the University of Winnipeg. 
She is also an editor for Canada’s longest-running poetry journal, CV2. Jennifer 
welcomes writers of all genres to submit manuscripts for review and feedback, 
following guidelines on our website at winnipeg.ca/library under What’s 
Happening. Jennifer’s term runs to April 30, 2018.

Funding provided by City of Winnipeg, Winnipeg Public Library Board, the 
Government of Manitoba and the Friends of the Winnipeg Public Library.
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for adults

The Nooner
A half-hour break to listen to a reading—
and ask a few questions! Bring your lunch.

MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
12:15-12:45	pm

Monday, September 25
Trevor	Herriot,	Towards Prairie 
Atonement
When the government recently tried 
to abandon its responsibility to protect 
what little remains of the natural prairie, 
Trevor Herriot pushed back, only to 
discover an injustice haunting the lands 
he was trying to defend. 

Tuesday, September 26
Méira	Cook, Once More With Feeling
The story of Max Binde and how his 
desire to make his wife happy changes 
the course of his life. A novel about a 
community, about a family, and about the 
way time makes fond fools of us all.

Wednesday, September 27
Raza	Naeem,	The Weary Generations by 
Abdullah Hussein (1931-2015)
A new edition with introduction by Raza 
Naeem of the classic of Urdu literature 
first published in 1963. A vivid depiction 
of the widespread disillusionment and 
seismic upheavals of the Partition era 
that lead to the creation of Pakistan and 
Bangladesh.

Thursday, September 28
Pasha	Malla,	ed., Best Canadian Sports 
Writing
Co-edited with Stacey May Fowles, this 
showcase of recent literary sports writing 
from diverse homegrown talent draws 
a clear picture of why sports mean so 
much to us and what they say about our 
broader culture.

Friday, September 29
JonArno	Lawson,	But It’s So Silly: A 
Cross-Cultural Collage of Nonsense, 
Play and Poetry
This wide-ranging collection, with 
language play from Malta, round games 
from Jamaica, and Yiddish hand rhymes, 
looks at the implications for how North 
American society approaches childhood 
and what we might gain from looking at 
things differently.

Big Ideas
A late-afternoon non-fiction series that 
tangles with serious issues of the day.

MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
4:30-5:30	pm

Monday, September 25
Colonel	John	Conrad,	Among the 
Walking Wounded: Soldiers, Survival, 
and PTSD
Post-traumatic stress disorder has left 
deep and silent wounds in the ranks of 
fighting forces. This gripping account of 
PTSD serves as a stark reminder that, for 
many, wars go on long after the last shot 
is fired.

Tuesday, September 26
Chris	Turner, The Patch
The story of Fort McMurray and the 
oilsands in northern Alberta, and the 
front line of a high-stakes collision 
between two conflicting worldviews - one 
of industrial triumph and another of 
environmental stewardship.

Wednesday, September 27
Graham	Steele,	The Effective Citizen: 
How to Make Politicians Work for You
A primer for political neophytes, junkies, 
and anyone who wants to become a 
politician or influence one - what factors 
influence politicians’ thinking? How do 
we interpret the “non-answer”?

Thursday, September 28
Britt	Wray, Rise of the Necrofauna: 
The Science, Ethics and Risks of De-
Extinction
What happens when you try to recreate 
a woolly mammoth-fascinating science, 
or conservation catastrophe? Jurassic 
Park meets The Sixth Extinction in this 
provocative look at de-extinction.

Friday, September 29
Clem	Martini	and	Olivier	Martini,	The 
Unravelling: How our caregiving safety 
net came unstrung and we were left 
grasping at threads, struggling to plait a 
new one	
The story of one family’s journey 
with mental illness, dementia, and 
caregiving, through a poignant graphic 
narrative from Olivier, diagnosed with 
schizophrenia thirty-six years ago. 

Translate That!
How do translators work their magic? 
We ask three translators - Jeramy Dodds, 
Diane Lavoie, and Raza Naeem - about 
what does and doesn’t come across the 
linguistic divide between English and 
Icelandic, Urdu, and French
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Anhang Room
Saturday,	September	30:	1-2	pm

And there’s more!  
Visit thinairwinnipeg.ca for  
further events.
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for adults

local history 
& genealogy

BOOK CLUBS
Meet fellow book lovers, find new 
favourite titles, discuss and debate!

CHARLESWOOD LIBRARY R

Meets	6:30-8	pm
September	21: “Summer Reads”
October	19:	The Little Paris Bookshop  
by Nina George

CHARLESWOOD LIBRARY MYSTERY  
BOOK CLUB R

Meets	6:30-8	pm
September	7:	“Summer Reads”
October	5:	Lost Ones by S. H. Kamal

FORT GARRY LIBRARY R

Meets	2-3:30	pm
October	14: Club Kick-off: Bring 1 or 2 
books you recommend
HENDERSON LIBRARY R

Meets	2-3:30	pm
September	7: Fifteen Dogs by Andre Alexis
October	5: The Little Paris Bookshop  
by Nina George

LOUIS RIEL LIBRARY R

Meets	1:30-3	pm
September	9:	Not my Father’s Son  
by Alan Cumming
October	7: A Monster Calls by Patrick Ness

MUNROE BOOK LIBRARY R

Meets	7-8:30	pm
September	11: Pretty Girls: a novel  
by Karin Slaughter
October	2: The Handmaid’s Tale by 
Margaret Atwood

PEMBINA TRAIL LIBRARY R

Meets	2-3:30	pm
September	9: Orphan Train by Christina 
Baker Kline
October	14:	From the Tundra to the 
Trenches by Eddy Weetaltuk

RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY MYSTERY  
BOOK CLUB R

Meets	2-3:30	pm
September	16: Secret Place by Tana French
October	21: Fool Me Once by Harlan Coben

ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA LIBRARY R

Meets	6:45-8	pm
September	19: A Visit from the Goon 
Squad by Jennifer Egan
October	17:	The Obsidian Chamber  
by Douglas Preston

ST. VITAL LIBRARY R

Meets	7:00-8:30	pm	at	Louis	Riel	Library
September	26:	Beautiful Ruins by Jess Walter
October	24: The Sandcastle Girls  
by Chris Bohjalian

SIR WILLIAM STEPHENSON LIBRARY R

Meets	7-8:30	pm
September	26:	to be selected
October	24:	to be selected

TRANSCONA LIBRARY R

Meets	1:30-3	pm
September	14: “Summer Reads”
October	12:	The Knife Sharpener’s Bell  
by Rhea Tregebov

WEST KILDONAN LIBRARY R

Meets	7-8:30	pm
September	19: Forgotten Garden  
by Kate Morton
October	17: to be selected

WEST KILDONAN LIBRARY 
Listen to short stories and join the 
discussion. Led by the Seven Oaks  
Seniors’ Links
Next	meetings:	September	12	&	
October	3:	1:30-3	pm

WESTWOOD LIBRARY R

Meets	6:30-7:30	pm
September	18:	The Piano Maker  
by Kurt Palka
October	16: Through the Glass  
by Shannon Moroney

WINDSOR PARK LIBRARY R

Meets	7-8:30	pm
September	11: Asylum by Patrick McGrath
October	2:	Beyond the Wild River  
by Sarah Maine

Cercle de Lecture
Partage de choix de lecture libre.
BIBLIOTHÈQUE DE SAINT-BONIFACE R

Les	mercredis	6	septembre	et	4	octobre		
de	19	h	à	20	h	30

Winnipeg’s West End 
Historical Buildings
Discover the history of Winnipeg’s 
West End through buildings such as the 
Rothesay Apartments and the Sherbrook 
Pool in this talk by Christian Cassidy.
WEST END LIBRARY
Wednesday,	October	25:	6:30-7:30	pm

Research the History 
of Your Home
Have you ever been curious about 
who used to live in your house? Local 
history blogger Christian Cassidy will 
help you discover the history of your 
home or any building in the city, using 
mainly free, online sources and library 
reference materials.
TRANSCONA LIBRARY
Thursday,	October	26:	6:30-7:45	pm

Moving Matter:  
Tyndall Stone In The City
Join us for a walking tour exploring 
several of downtown Winnipeg’s Tyndall 
stone buildings. Learn about Tyndall 
stone’s geology, how to spot and identify 
fossils, and about the stone’s use and 
relationship to people in the region 
over the last 3,000 years. Meet in the 
Local History Room, 4th floor. Wear 
comfortable footwear for the walk.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Local History Room 
Thursday,	September	14:	7-8:30	pm
Rain date: Thursday, September 28: 
7-8:30 pm

 The tour is co-produced with the 
Winnipeg Architecture Foundation, 
winnipegarchitecture.ca 
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for adults

The Story of 
Henteleff Park: 
Interpretive Walk
Yude Henteleff shares information about 
Henteleff Park during an interpretive walk. 
He will discuss the history of the area, 
its unique flora and fauna, and how the 
area became a park. Meet at the pergola 
building at the front of the park, 1964 St. 
Mary’s Rd. Participants are encouraged to 
wear suitable walking shoes.
LOUIS RIEL LIBRARY R

Tuesday,	October	17:	2-3:30	pm
Rain date: Thu., October 19: 2-3:30 pm

Remembrance Week: 
Manitoba’s Commemorative 
Names Program
Since 1955, the Manitoba Geographical 
Names Program used the names of 
wartime casualties to identify features 
required for mapping and resource 
development. Manitoba’s Provincial 
Toponymist Des Kappel will discuss 
places in Manitoba that have been 
named in honour of our fallen. You will 
also learn about the resources available 
for finding information about the people 
behind the names.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Monday,	November	6:	7-8	pm

How to Read Old 
Documents
Elizabeth Briggs presents techniques to 
read and understand writing from the 
nineteenth century and earlier. Census 
returns, church records, wills, and 
government documents will be used as 
examples. Participants should bring a 
pen or pencil and writing paper.
WINDSOR PARK LIBRARY R

Saturday,	October	28:	2-4	pm

Discover Your Roots: 
Internet Genealogy
Elizabeth Briggs demonstrates basic 
websites covering census information, 
vital statistics and directories. She will 
also present information on free software 
available to genealogists, as well as 
resources specific to national and ethnic 
groups. This program is hands-on using 
computers. Basic computer and internet 
skills required.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Computer Training Lab
North America & Eastern Europe R

Wed.,	October	25:	10:30	am-12:30	pm	
U.K & Ireland R

Wed.,	November	1:	10:30-12:30	pm

East European 
Genealogy
Members of the East European 
Genealogical Society will discuss 
resources available for beginner 
genealogists of Ukrainian, Polish and 
German ancestry and how to access 
them. Both printed and online resources 
will be covered.
WESTWOOD LIBRARY R

Saturday,	October	21:	2-4	pm

DNA and Genealogy
Can DNA testing help solve a family 
mystery, and if so, how? Bill Curtis of 
the Manitoba Genealogical Society will 
give you a basic understanding of DNA 
testing. The session will explain what 
kinds of DNA tests are available, and 
what they can and cannot tell you. It 
will cover topics such as finding living 
relatives today, and how far back you 
might be able to trace your family.
LOUIS RIEL LIBRARY R  
Saturday,	September	23:	2-4	pm

movies & music
Folk Festival in the City
Local and touring artists collaborate in 
intimate workshops.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
TD New & Noted area
Saturday,	September	30:	2-3:30	pm
Saturday,	October	28:	2-3:30	pm  
and see page 6 for Skywalk Concerts!

Winnipeg Design 
Festival Film:  
The Art of Recovery
As demolition gangs reduce ruins to rubble, 
artists, innovators and entrepreneurs are 
bringing life back to the streets of post-
earthquake Christchurch. Screened by the 
Winnipeg Architecture Foundation as part of 
the Winnipeg Design Festival. 85 min. Rated G.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Friday,	September	15:	12-1:30	pm

Book-to-Movie 
Days
Great books turned into great films.

Hidden Figures
The true story of three African-American 
women working at NASA who served as 
the brains behind the launch of astronaut 
John Glenn into orbit. Based on Margot 
Lee Shetterly’s book Hidden Figures: The 
American Dream. 127 min. Rated PG.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Sunday,	September	10:	2-4:15	pm

Hacksaw Ridge
The story of Private Desmond Doss who 
won the Congressional Medal of Honor 
despite refusing to bear arms during WWII. 
Ostracized by his fellow soldiers, Doss went 
on to earn their respect and adoration. Based 
on the book The Medic: Miracle on Hacksaw 
Ridge by Adam Palmer. 131 min. Rated 14A.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Sunday,	October	8:	2-4:15	pm
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make, bake & play

Stitch-by-Stitch:  
A TRC Report Sewing Circle & 
Reading Group
Helene Vosters’ Stitch-by-Stitch 
invites you to embroider sections 
of the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission of Canada’s 94 Calls to 
Action on Canadian flags. Join us to 
stitch, read aloud, or listen to sections 
of the TRC’s Report and share 
reflections. No experience necessary. 
All supplies provided.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Fourth Floor
Saturday,	September	30:	2-4	pm
Saturday,	October	7:	2-4	pm
Saturday,	October	14:	2-4	pm

Hidden Poetry
Uncovering “hidden” poetry involves 
blacking out most of the words on a page 
of a book, magazine, or newspaper so 
that the remaining words that are visible 
become your poem. Use our button 
maker to make your poetry portable!
SIR WILLIAM STEPHENSON LIBRARY R  
Tuesday,	October	10:	6:30-8:30	pm

Jar Lights
Craft meets technology! Combine 
a simple circuit with a jar to make 
an illuminated light. Then add your 
creativity and decorate as desired to use 
as a nightlight or holiday decoration. All 
supplies provided.
WESTWOOD LIBRARY R

Saturday,	October	7:	2-4	pm
CHARLESWOOD LIBRARY R

Halloween Themed Jars!
Monday,	October	23:	6:30-8:30	pm

Altered Books: Book 
Wreaths
Create a one-of-a-kind wreath by 
combining your creative skills and old 
books! Take your favourite title or a 
treasured classic and transform it into a 
unique and decorative book page wreath. 
All supplies provided. 
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY R  
Saturday,	October	7:	1:30-3:30	pm

Colouring for 
Grown-Ups
Share your creativity and help colour a 
banner - or just unwind with your own 
colouring sheet. All supplies provided.
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY
September	5-30

Top Docs
Blood Brother
An intimate portrait of Rocky Braat, a 
young man who longed to find a family. 
This desire would lead him to an AIDS 
hostel in India where he would find 
almost more love and need than he could 
bear. 92 min. Rated 14A.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Sunday,	September	17:	2-3:45	pm

Food, Inc.
Documentary filmmaker Robert Kenner 
examines how mammoth corporations 
have taken over all aspects of the food 
chain in the United States, from the 
farms to the chain restaurants and 
supermarkets. 91 min. Rated PG.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Sunday,	October	15:	2-3:45	pm

NFB Film Club
Aboriginal Architecture, 
Living Architecture
Many are familiar with traditional types 
of Indigenous architecture. But how 
much do we really know about the 
various structures Indigenous peoples 
designed, engineered and built? This 
documentary provides a virtual tour of 
seven Indigenous communities, revealing 
how each is adapting traditional forms for 
contemporary purposes. 93 min. Rated G.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Sunday,	September	24:	2-3:45	pm

The Sacred Sundance: The 
Transfer of a Ceremony
Under a sweltering July sky, participants 
in the sacred Sundance ceremony go four 
days without food or water. At the end of 
this gruelling experience, they’ll pierce 
the flesh of their chests in an offering 
to the Creator. Long misunderstood 
and once banned, the Sundance ritual 
is now helping to bring personal and 
social healing to East Coast Indigenous 
communities. 70 min. Rated G.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Carol Shields Auditorium
Sunday,	October	22:	2-3:15	pm

Knitting Book Club
Each month we will meet to discuss our 
experiences knitting items from a great 
variety of knitting pattern books. Pick a 
book, choose a pattern, and share your 
creations!
LOUIS RIEL LIBRARY R

Tuesday,	October	3:	7-8	pm

Cookbook Clubs:
Book Clubs for foodies! Every month 
features a different theme or cookbook. 
For novices or expert chefs–just bring 
your love of cooking (and eating!).
FORT GARRY LIBRARY R

Meets	6:30-8	pm
October	3:	Gear up! Things Cooks Love 
OSBORNE LIBRARY R

Meets	6:30-8	pm
October	2: Entertaining Eats
WESTWOOD LIBRARY R

Meets	6:30-8	pm
September	26: In a Jar
October	24:	It’s All Greek to Me
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for adults

computers & technology

Computer Basics Level 2
Expand your understanding of 
computers by learning more about 
using a mouse, typing skills, and how to 
navigate Windows.
MUNROE LIBRARY R

Thursday,	September	14:	6-8	pm
WINDSOR PARK LIBRARY R

Thursday,	October	26:	6-8	pm

Computer Basics Level 3
Learn the basics of organizing files on 
a Windows computer, using external 
storage devices, tips for keeping things 
organized, and other useful information.
WESTWOOD LIBRARY R

Tuesday,	October	3:	6-8	pm

Email Basics
Learn to receive and open, reply to, 
format, and send email.
TRANSCONA LIBRARY R

Thursday,	September	28:	6-8	pm

Internet Basics
An introduction to searching the 
Internet including using a browser, 
search engines such as Google, and 
opening and exploring websites.
WEST END LIBRARY R

Friday,	October	20:	2-4	pm

Computer Workshops
Word Processing Level 1
Learn about editing and formatting text 
using Word 2010, including opening and 
saving documents.
FORT GARRY LIBRARY R

Monday,	September	18:	6-8	pm
PEMBINA TRAIL LIBRARY R

Friday,	October	6:	2-4	pm
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Computer Training Lab
Wednesday,	September	27:	2-4	pm

Word Processing Level 2
Build on the basics to create lists and 
tables, use special characters, and add 
pictures.
FORT GARRY LIBRARY R

Tuesday,	September	19:	6-8	pm
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Computer Training Lab
Wednesday,	October	4:	2-4	pm

Note: Repeat registrations may be 
limited to ensure that the program is 
available to everyone.

One-on-One eBook 
HELP
Sign up for a 45-minute one-on-one help 
session and get your device set up to
use two services of your choice: Over- 
Drive eBooks and eAudiobooks, Hoopla 
streaming movies and music, RBdigital  
and Flipster eMagazines, or PressReader 
for newspapers.

Call the host branch to register. Please 
bring your device.

Note: Help is only available for the services 
listed above. We are not able to troubleshoot 
other tech problems. 

HENDERSON LIBRARY R

Saturday,	September	16:10:30	am-4:45	pm
Call 204-986-4314 to register.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Meeting Room 1
Thursday,	September	21:	10:30	am-4:45	pm
Call 204-986-6450 to register.
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY R

Thursday,	September	28:	1:15-8:15	pm
Call 204-986-4936 to register.	
SIR WILLIAM STEPHENSON LIBRARY R

Tuesday,	October	3:	1:15-8:15	pm
Call 204-986-7070 to register.
ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA  LIBRARY R

Saturday,	October	21:	10:30	am-4:45	pm
Call 204-986-3424 to register.
FORT GARRY LIBRARY R

Saturday,	October	28:	10:30	am-4:45	pm
Call 204-986-4918 to register.	
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for teens

Youth Advisory 
Councils
If you’re in grade 7-12, Youth Advisory 
Councils are your chance to share 
opinions and ideas about the teen website 
Booked, teen programs, and books, 
magazines, movies and more!
CHARLESWOOD LIBRARY
Saturday,	October	14:	1:30-3	pm
FORT GARRY LIBRARY
Saturday,	September	23:	11	am-12:30	pm
HENDERSON LIBRARY
Thursday,	October	12:	6:30-8	pm
LOUIS RIEL LIBRARY
Thursday,	September	28:	6:30-8	pm
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Saturday,	September	30:	1:30-3	pm
PEMBINA TRAIL LIBRARY
Tuesday,	September	26:	5:30-7	pm
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY
Saturday,	September	16:	1:30-3	pm
Saturday,	October	28:	1:30-3	pm
SIR WILLIAM STEPHENSON LIBRARY
Wednesday,	September	27:	4:30-6	pm
ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA LIBRARY
Tuesday,	October	10:	4:30-6	pm
TRANSCONA LIBRARY
Monday,	October	16:	6-7:30	pm

For information and how to apply go to 
wpl-teens.winnipeg.ca and click on Join	
a	YAC.

Upcycled T-shirts
If you’re up for a crafter challenge, come 
to this program and then impress your 
friends with the results! Transform and 
re-purpose an old t-shirt into something 
unique and useful. Bring your own 
t-shirt or use one of ours. Grades 7-12.
PEMBINA TRAIL LIBRARY R

Saturday,	September	16:	2-4	pm

Mining Rocks!
Have fun at activity stations, including 
making your own amethyst pendant! 
Unearth the difference between rocks 
and minerals. Learn how life as we know 
it would not exist without rock and 
mineral treasures extracted from the 
Earth! Presented by Mining Matters with 
funding support from the Natural Sciences 
and Engineering Research Council of 
Canada. Grades 7-12.
TRANSCONA LIBRARY R

Friday,	September	22:	2-4	pm

Lego Story Maker
Everyone has a story to tell, and in this 
workshop, you will write a story of your 
own, then use LEGO bricks and figures 
to build your scenes. Bring your story 
to life by taking pictures of your scenes 
and then use StoryVisualizer software 
to transform your story into a comic or 
short graphic novel. Grades 7-12.
WESTWOOD LIBRARY R

Saturday,	September	30:	1-5	pm

T-shirts recyclés
Si tu penses pouvoir relever un bon 
défi artisanal, viens à cet atelier, puis 
impressionne tes amis avec les résultats! 
Fais du recyclage créatif, transforme un 
vieux t-shirt en quelque chose d’unique 
et pratique. Apporte ton propre t-shirt 
ou utilise un des nôtres. Pour les ados de 
la 7e à la 12e année. (en français/ 
in French)
BIBLIOTHÈQUE DE SAINT-BONIFACE R

Le	samedi	14	octobre,	de	14	h	à	16	h

Create with Makey 
Makey
Experiment with Makey Makey, an 
invention kit that will have you using 
everyday objects to control your 
computer! Use veggies, playdough, or 
even gummy bears to play online games 
and instruments! Grades 7-12.
MUNROE LIBRARY R

Tuesday,	October	17:	6-7:30	pm
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for tweens

LIBRARY 
PROGRAMS

 Three Ways to Register!

  Online 
  Phone 
  In Person
      
NOTE: Online registration is not available for  
English Conversation Groups and where otherwise 
noted, register by phone or in person for these 
programs.

Lego Story Maker
Everyone has a story to tell, and in this 
workshop, you will write a story of your 
own, then use LEGO bricks and figures 
to build your scenes. Bring your story 
to life by taking pictures of your scenes 
and then use StoryVisualizer software 
to transform your story into a comic or 
short graphic novel. Ages 9-12.
CHARLESWOOD LIBRARY R

Friday,	October	13:	12:30-4:30	pm

Hallo-Tween
Come into our storytelling lair and enjoy 
a cauldron full of spellbinding Halloween 
stories. Create your own spooky sock 
specter to frighten the ghosts away.  
Ages 9-12.
FORT GARRY LIBRARY R

Friday,	October	20:	2-3:30	pm

Ultimate Building 
Challenge
Face a series of fun challenges by 
designing and building structures that 
nearly defy gravity. Use simple materials 
like spaghetti, paper cups, marshmallows 
and KEVA planks. Ages 9-12.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Mona Gray Program Room
Sunday,	October	22:	1:30-3:30	pm

Book Club
Laugh, have fun, meet new friends, and talk 
about some awesome books. Ages 9-12.
CHARLESWOOD LIBRARY R

Meets	Saturdays	at	10:30-11:30	am
September	30: Amulet: The Stonekeeper 
by Kazu Kibush
October	28: Boundless by Kenneth Oppel
TRANSCONA LIBRARY R

Meets	Thursdays	at	6:30-7:30	pm
September	7:	Among the Hidden by 
Margaret Peterson Haddix
October	5:	Speechless by Jennifer Mook-Sang
HENDERSON LIBRARY R

Meets	Saturdays	at	2:30-3:30	pm
September	23: Frostbite Hotel  
by Karin Adams

Tween Drawing Club
Do you like to draw? Join us as we use 
library materials and online resources 
to practice this fun and useful skill. 
Supplies provided. Ages 9-12.
LOUIS RIEL LIBRARY R

Meets	every	Thursday:	6:30-7:30	pm
September	28	-November	23

Comic Stars
A creative club for tweens that love 
reading comics or graphic novels. We’ll 
talk about our favorite stories, and work 
on comics of our own. Participants are 
encouraged to draw during all meetings! 
Supplies provided. Ages 9-12.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Mona Gray Program Room
Saturday,	September	16:	1:30-2:30	pm
Saturday,	October	7:	1:30-2:30	pm

Tween Clubs

Mining Rocks!
Have fun at activity stations, including 
making your own amethyst pendant! 
Unearth the difference between rocks 
and minerals. Learn how life as we know 
it would not exist without rock and 
mineral treasures extracted from the 
Earth! Presented by Mining Matters with 
funding support from the Natural Sciences 
and Engineering Research Council of 
Canada. Ages 9-12.
CHARLESWOOD LIBRARY R

Saturday,	September	23:	1:30-3:30	pm

Celebrate 
Science Literacy 

Week  
(September 18-24)
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for children and families Check It Out!
This mobile program is open to all ages. 
Browse and check out books biweekly, 
and drop in for games, activities and 
crafts! 

DUFFERIN SCHOOL (LOBBY)
545 Alexander Avenue
Mondays:	2:30-4:30	pm
September	(no	visits),	October	2	&16	&	30
INDIGENOUS FAMILY CENTRE
470 Selkirk Avenue
Tuesdays:	1-4	pm
September	5	&	19,	October	3	&	17	&	31
BLAKE GARDENS NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
312 Blake Street
Wednesdays:	2:30-4:30	pm
September	6	&	20,	October	4	&	18
BARBER HOUSE
99 Euclid Avenue
Thursdays:	3-4:30	pm
September	7	&	21,	October	5	&	19

The Essential Item to Add to Your “Back to 
School” List - a Library Card!
Summer fades into fall and the new school year brings the 
excitement of new beginnings. We make sure young students 
are well prepared with sharpened pencils, new notebooks, 
and we start to plan school lunches and after school 
activities. This is also the perfect time of year to make sure 
everyone in your family has a library card.

Signing up for a library card can be a first step toward academic achievement and 
lifelong learning. Start the reading habit early by visiting the library regularly, 
attending programs, and borrowing from our extensive collections. The more stories 
children hear read aloud, the more ready they will be to learn to read. Libraries  
have an abundance of picture books, information books, music, and movies. Check 
out to share at home and use them as jumping off points to talk, sing, read, write and  
play together!

Children learn to read and then read to learn. Curious, thoughtful, and empowered 
students need strong literacy skills to navigate successfully through the school 
years. Looking for some great book suggestions to get them started? Check out our 
booklists on the Parents and Caregivers LibGuide (guides.wpl.winnipeg.ca/parents/
parentsandcaregivers/handouts) at winnipeg.ca/library, including:

•	 I Love My Library!
•	 Going to Kindergarten!

Magformers
Get creative and start making with 
Magformers magnetic construction 
sets! Build 3D creatures, cars, robots 
and rockets….or anything you imagine! 
Ages 6-12.
LOUIS RIEL LIBRARY R

Friday,	October	20:	2-3	pm

Sink or Float: Titanic 
Edition
Learn about the Titanic, the world’s great 
“unsinkable ship,” and create your own 
seaworthy boat that will be put to the test 
in rough waters. Ages 6-12.
WEST KILDONAN LIBRARY R

Saturday,	October	21:	2-3	pm
ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA LIBRARY R

Saturday,	October	28:	2-3	pm

Homework Club
Free homework help for students ages 
6-17 with tutors from Frontier College. 
To register, call Karen Ste. Marie at 
Frontier College, 204-253-7993, or email 
kstemarie@frontiercollege.ca 
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Children’s Services
Mondays:	6-7:30	pm
Fall	Session	begins	October	16

Math Homework Club
Free math homework help for students 
ages 6-17 with tutors from Frontier 
College. To register, call Karen Ste. Marie 
at Frontier College, 204-253-7993, or 
email kstemarie@frontiercollege.ca
PEMBINA TRAIL LIBRARY
Thursdays:	6-7	pm
Fall	Session	begins	October	19

Folk for Families
Bring the little folks out for a Saturday of 
singing and dancing! Just drop in! Fun 
for the whole family.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Ah kha koo gheesh
Saturday,	September	9:	2-3	pm
Saturday,	October	14:	2-3	pm

Family Literacy  
Fun Days
Travel between activity stations that 
promote the playful use of reading, 
writing and language skills. For families.
OSBORNE LIBRARY
Saturday,	September	16:	10	am-1	pm
WEST KILDONAN LIBRARY
Saturday,	September	23:	10:30	am-12:30	pm
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY
Friday,	October	20:	2-4	pm
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for children & families

Book to Movie Days 
for Kids
The Wizard of Oz

This musical adventure is 
a genuine family classic. 
Dorothy, unhappy with 
her drab black-and-white 
existence on her aunt and 
uncle’s dusty Kansas farm, 
yearns to travel “over the 
rainbow” to a different 
world. She gets her wish 
when a tornado whisks 

her and her little dog, Toto, to the land 
of Oz. The definitive film adaptation of 
L. Frank Baum’s children’s fantasy novel. 
Child care centres may register as a 
group booking by calling 204-986-
6488. 102 min. Rated G.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Carol Shields Auditorium
Friday,	October	20:	1:30-3:10	pm

Magnificent Monsters
Come to the library for a monster of a good 
time! We’ll have beastly books, ghoulish 
games and a creepy creature craft. Get your 
scary faces ready! Ages 6-12.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Mona Gray Program Room
Saturday,	October	21:	2-3	pm

Halloween Hoopla
If you’re not afraid to cringe at scary tales, 
join us! Costumes optional. Ages 6-12.
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY R

Saturday,	October	28:	2:30-3:30	pm

Halloween  
Spook-tacular!
Spooky stories, a creepy craft, lots of fun 
and costumes optional! Ages 6-12.
HENDERSON LIBRARY R

Saturday,	October	21:	2-2:45	pm
SIR WILLIAM STEPHENSON LIBRARY R

Saturday,	October	28:	2-2:45	pm

Scary Stories!
Come share spooky tales and play some 
games. Costumes optional. For families. 
PEMBINA TRAIL LIBRARY R

Tuesday,	October	24:	6:30-7:15	pm

Halloween Howls
Come to our library and treat yourself to 
some fiendish stories, ghoulish activities, 
and a chilling craft! For families.
WEST END LIBRARY R

Thursday,	October	26:	5:30-6:15	pm

Thrills and Chills
Enjoy Halloween stories for pre-
schoolers with a spooky, spidery craft to 
follow. For families.
WESTWOOD LIBRARY R

Saturday,	October	28:	2-2:45	pm

Storytelling  
in the Round
The Manitoba Storytelling Guild in 
partnership with the Millennium Library 
presents Storytelling in the Round on 
Sunday afternoons this fall. Experience 
the art of storytelling by attending 
a series of six enchanting sessions 
presented by master storytellers from 
Manitoba. For families. Drop in.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Ah kha koo gheesh
Sundays:	2-3	pm
October	22:	Kent Suss & Matthew Havens
October	29:	Wayne Drury  
& Mary Louise Chown
November	5:	Sue Proctor & Flora Zaharia
November	12:	Constance Faucher  
& Jamie Oliviero
November	19:	Nancy Golinquer  
& Rob Malo
November	26:	Sheila Pinkerton  
& Boniface Beti

Sign-a-Story
Join Carol, a Deaf storyteller, for a 
lively parent & child story time using 
American Sign Language (ASL). Learn 
signs to tell the story in favourite 
children’s picture books. You do not 
need to know ASL to participate. 
Children may be Deaf, Hard of Hearing 
or hearing. This program is best enjoyed 
by children ages 2-6.

•	 A	sign	language	interpreter	will		
be	present.

•	 Registration	is	required.

ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA LIBRARY
Thursdays:	6:30-7:30	pm
October	12	to	November	16	

To	register,	or	for	more	information,	
please	contact:
Nicola	Wittebolle,	Community	Counsellor
Communication	Centre	for	Children	
who	are	Deaf	or	Hard	of	Hearing
Society	for	Manitobans	with	Disabilities		
Email:	nwittebolle@smd.mb.ca  
Ph:	204-975-3273		Text:	204-330-0569

Sign-a-Story is presented by the Library 
in partnership with the Society for 
Manitobans with Disabilities. Funding 
for the program is provided by a 
generous donation from Brematson & 
Associates through Sponsor Winnipeg.

Note:	Parents and caregivers are 
responsible for supervising their children 
in the library. This includes any time a 
child leaves the program space during or 
before the end of a program.

SIGN A 
STORY

NEW
Location
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Baby Rhyme Time
Discover the joy of songs, finger plays, 
simple books and bouncing rhymes. 
Please bring a small blanket to place on 
the floor for your baby. Ages newborn to 
24 months and caregiver. 20-30 minutes.
CHARLESWOOD LIBRARY R

Thursdays:	10:30-11	am
Thursdays:	2-2:30	pm
FORT GARRY LIBRARY R

Wednesdays:	1:30-2	pm
Thursdays:	10:30-11	am
HENDERSON LIBRARY R

Thursdays:	1:30-2	pm
Fridays:	10:30-11	am
LOUIS RIEL LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	2-2:30	pm
Tuesdays:	6:30-7	pm
Thursdays:	10:30-11	am
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Fridays:	11-11:30	am
Fridays:	1-1:30	pm
OSBORNE LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	1:30-2	pm
Wednesdays:	1-1:30	pm
PEMBINA TRAIL LIBRARY R

Mondays:	10:30-11	am
Tuesdays:	10:30-11	am
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY R

Mondays:	1:30-2	pm
Tuesdays:	10:30-11	am
ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	10:30-11	am
SIR WILLIAM STEPHENSON LIBRARY R

Fridays:	10:30-11	am
TRANSCONA LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	10:30-11	am
WEST END LIBRARY R

Mondays:	10:30-11	am
WEST KILDONAN LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	10:30-11	am
Thursdays:	10:30-11	am
WESTWOOD LIBRARY R

Thursdays:	1:30-2	pm

fall pre-school programs

Bébés à la biblio
Venez découvrir la joie des histoires, 
comptines, chansons et jeux de doigts. S.v.p. 
apporter une petite couverture à placer sur le 
sol pour votre bébé. Pour les bébés de 0 à 24 
mois. D’une durée de 20 à 30 minutes. (en 
français/in French)
BIBLIOTHÈQUE DE SAINT-BONIFACE R

Du	mercredi	27	septembre	au	mercredi	
15	novembre,	de	10	h	30	à	11	h

Time for Twos
Explore the world of picture books, rhymes, 
finger plays and felt stories. Ages 24-36 
months and caregiver. 20-30 minutes.
CHARLESWOOD LIBRARY R

Fridays:	10:30-11	am
FORT GARRY LIBRARY R

Fridays:	10:30-11	am
HENDERSON LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	10:30-11	am
LOUIS RIEL LIBRARY R

Wednesdays:	10:30-11	am
Fridays:	10:30-11	am
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Wednesdays:	11-11:30	am
PEMBINA TRAIL LIBRARY R

Thursdays:	10:30-11	am
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY R

Thursdays:	10:30-11	am
ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA LIBRARY R

Thursdays:	10:30-11	am
SIR WILLIAM STEPHENSON LIBRARY R

Thursdays:	10:30-11	am
TRANSCONA LIBRARY R

Fridays:	10:30-11	am
WEST KILDONAN LIBRARY R

Wednesdays:	10:30-11	am
WESTWOOD LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	10:30-11	am

Fall Pre-School Program Registration begins Friday, September 8 at 10 am at all branches (sessions 
start Monday, September 25 and end by Monday, November 27).

Bébés at the Library
Discover la joie de vivre through songs, 
stories and rhymes, in both French and 
English. Please bring a small blanket to place 
on the floor for your baby. Ages newborn to 
24 months and caregiver. 20 to 30 minutes.
ST. BONIFACE LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	10:30-11	am

Family Story Time
Stories, rhymes and activities geared 
primarily for children 3-5 years but 
everyone can join in the fun! For the 
whole family.
CHARLESWOOD LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	2-2:30	pm
FORT GARRY LIBRARY R

Thursdays:	6:30-7	pm
HENDERSON LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	2-2:30	pm
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Tuesdays:	10:30-11	am	 R

MUNROE LIBRARY R

Fridays,	10:30-11	am

Drop in to the family Story Times below:
CORNISH LIBRARY
Fridays:	10:30-11	am
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY
Saturdays:	11-11:30	am
OSBORNE LIBRARY
Fridays:	10:30-11	am
ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA LIBRARY
Mondays:	7-7:30	pm
SIR WILLIAM STEPHENSON LIBRARY
Wednesdays:	6:30-7	pm
Saturdays:	11-11:30	am
WEST END LIBRARY
Fridays:	10:30-11	am
WEST KILDONAN LIBRARY
Saturdays:	11-11:30	am
WESTWOOD LIBRARY
Thursdays:	10:30-11	am
WINDSOR PARK LIBRARY
Fridays:	10:30-11	am
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for pre-school children

Pre-School Story Time
A 30 minute discovery of books, action 
rhymes, finger plays and felt stories for 
children ready to be on their own in a 
group. Ages 3-5 years.
HENDERSON LIBRARY R

Mondays:	2-2:30	pm
LOUIS RIEL LIBRARY R

Mondays:	2-2:30	pm
Tuesdays:	10:30-11	am
PEMBINA TRAIL LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	2-2:30	pm
Thursdays:	2-2:30	pm
RIVER HEIGHTS LIBRARY R

Fridays:	10:30-11	am
ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA LIBRARY R

Fridays:	10:30-11	am
TRANSCONA LIBRARY R

Tuesdays:	6:30-7	pm
Thursdays	10:30-11	am

L’Heure du conte
L’Heure du conte donne aux enfants 
l’occasion d’écouter des histoires et de 
participer à des activités de groupe dans 
une ambiance chaleureuse et détendue. 
Conçue pour les tout-petits de 3 à 5 ans. 
(en français/in French
BIBLIOTHÈQUE DE SAINT-BONIFACE R

Du	jeudi	28	septembre	au	jeudi	16	
novembre,	de	10	h	30	à	11	h

Pre-School Films
Join us for short films based on 
children’s books. Child care centres 
may register as a group booking by 
calling 204-986-6488. Ages 3-5.
MILLENNIUM LIBRARY R

Carol Shields Auditorium
Thursdays	&	Fridays:	10:30-11	am
October	5	&	6:	Daring Deeds

Fabricant d’histoires 
Duplo®
Nous avons tous quelque chose à 
raconter… Les parents ou les tuteurs et 
leurs enfants de 3 à 5 ans exploreront ici 
l’art de l’histoire en utilisant des blocs, 
des figurines et des accessoires Duplo®! 
Choisissez parmi de nombreux arrière-
plans et soyez créatifs! (en français/in 
French)
BIBLIOTHÈQUE DE SAINT-BONIFACE R

Le	samedi	23	septembre,	de	10	h	30	à	11	h	15

Note:	Parents and caregivers are 
responsible for supervising their children 
in the library. This includes any time a 
child leaves the program space during or 
before the end of a program.

Marie-Louise Gay
Venez rencontrer en personne la très 
populaire auteure et illustratrice Marie-
Louise Gay, qui saura enchanter toute 
la famille en lisant des histoires et en 
dessinant sur le vif. Procurez-vous 
une copie de son nouveau livre Les 
Petits monstres, en vente sur place par 
la Boutique du livre et faites-le signer 
par l’auteure! Pour toute la famille. (en 
français/in French)
BIBLIOTHÈQUE DE SAINT-BONIFACE R

Le	samedi	30	septembre,		
de	14	h	30	à	15	h	30	

Photo: Gilbert D
uclos

Pre-School Programs
Upcoming Registration Dates:
Fall:	Friday,	September	8:	10	am
Winter Session: Friday, January 5, 2018
Spring Session: Friday, March 16, 2018
Register	in	person,	by	phone	or	online	
at	winnipeg.ca/library.
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Your library card gives you access to 
1.4 million items to borrow and a wide 
range of programs and services. Use 
your library card at all 20 branches of 
Winnipeg Public Library and online 
to access an extensive eLibrary of 
eBooks, eMagazines, streaming music 
and movies, eAudiobooks and learning 
resources at winnipeg.ca/library.

Borrow from any branch. Return to any 
branch.

Getting a Library Card
Library cards are free if you live in, or 
pay property or business taxes to, the 
City of Winnipeg. Sign up at any branch 
of Winnipeg Public Library and bring  
acceptable ID. First replacement card  
is free.

Full	membership: For all ages. Children 
and teens (up to age 17) require a parent 
or guardian to sign the membership 
application. Valid for 3 years. Borrow up 
to 50 items at a time.

Limited	membership: For Winnipeg 
citizens of any age without proof of 
address. Valid for 1 year. Borrow up 
to 2 items at a time. All other services 
included.

Non-residents	of	Winnipeg:	Purchase 
full membership for $147; covers all 
family household members. Valid for 1 
year. Check with your rural municipality; 
they may reimburse all or a portion of 
this fee.

Visitors:	For short-term visitors to 
Winnipeg; purchase full membership for 
$58. Valid for 3 months.

Visitor	Internet	Privilege	(VIP): For 
short-term visitors to Winnipeg to access 
library computers only. Valid for 14 days. 
No charge.

Corporate	cards: For organizations only; 
see online membership guide for full 
details. Borrow up to 100 items at a time.

Your Account
Your library card number is also your 
account number.

Report lost or stolen cards to the library 
immediately. You are responsible for all 
activities on your card. Cardholders are 
responsible for lost or damaged items. 
See staff for details.

Log in to the Library Catalogue to see 
the items you have checked out, your 
requests and holds, and to pay your 
fines and fees online. Please provide us 
with your current phone number and 
email address. You are still responsible 
for holds, fees and overdue fines if the 
library cannot contact you.

Use only your own card to use library 
computers

Email and Notifications
Email has benefits! Ask staff to set your 
account to email notification instead of 
phone and we will send you a courtesy 
reminder 3 days before an item is due.

Requests/Holds
Can’t find what you’re looking for? Title 
already checked out? A request puts you 
on a waiting list for that item. You will be 
notified when the item is on hold for you 
and ready to pick up. Look for the Holds 
area in the library and check out the item 
at the staffed checkout counter or at the 
self-checkout stations.

You can place up to 50 requests at a time. 
Requests cannot be placed on: Reference, 
Local History Room, Express, Magazines 
and Preschool Packs.

Renewals
You can renew an item (borrow it for 
longer) when:
•	 Renewals are allowed on the item
•	 There are no requests
•	 You have not reached the maximum 

number of renewals allowed
•	 Your membership has not expired, and 

will not expire before the new due date

•	 Your unpaid balance is not over $15.
•	 If an item cannot be renewed, a 

message will tell you why and the 
current due date will remain. To avoid 
overdue fines, renew your items before 
midnight on the due date.

You can access your account and  
renew items by:
•	 Logging in to the Library Catalogue 

online at winnipeg.ca/library
•	 Through the Library’s WPL	To	Go app
•	 Calling our TeleMessaging service at 

204-986-4657 (in Winnipeg) or  
1-866-826-4454 (outside Winnipeg, 
toll-free)

•	 Asking staff in any branch.

Note:	Online and TeleMessaging 
renewals may not be available Mondays 
and Wednesdays from midnight to 9 am 
for scheduled maintenance.

Borrowing Limits
You can borrow up to 50 items at a time 
(see exceptions for Limited, VIP and 
Corporate card holders).

There are limits on how many items 
you can borrow from each of these 
collections. Borrow up to a maximum 
each of:
•	 Books and Magazines: 50
•	 Music CDs and Audiobooks: 20
•	 DVDs: 10 adult and 10 children/teen
•	 Blu-rays: 5 adult and 10 children teen
•	 Express Books: 5 adult, 5 teen,  

and 5 children
•	 Express DVDs: 2 adult, 2 teen,  

and 2 children
•	 Express Blu-rays: 2 adult, 2 teen,  

and 2 children
•	 Video Games: 2
•	 Book Club Kits: 2
•	 Preschool Packs: 1

You cannot borrow items if your unpaid 
balance is over $15.

membership guide 1234 1234 123 12234 123 123
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membership guide

Fees

Requested item
not picked up: $1.20

Card replacement: $4.40

Lost item processing:
$5.80

Return payment fee: $30

Photocopies & Printing:
$0.25/page (b & w) 
$0.85/page (colour)u

uMillennium Library only

*Adult DVD  
“Wear and Tear” fee:
$1.25 each (includes GST)

*Adult Blu-ray 
“Wear and Tear” fee:
$2.25 each (includes GST)

Wear and Tear Fee waived for 
those on social assistance.

Borrowing Guide
Borrowing	is	free	(except for *movies for adults). For eBooks, eMagazines, eAudiobooks, streaming movies and music, 
there are no overdue fines. Loan periods and request limits vary. See guides.wpl.winnipeg.ca/ebooks for all the details.

We	 	our	Members		
Sign up for our News	&	Events	email		
list to stay up to date on the library  
at winnipeg.ca/library.

All	fees	and	fines	are	subject	to	change.	For	complete	information	on	membership	and		
your	account,	visit	our	online	Membership	Guide	at	winnipeg.ca/library.

Overdue notices are sent 2-3 days (for 7 day item) and 7-10 days (for 21 day item) after the item was due. 
Second courtesy notice is sent 14 days later if items are not returned.

Billing notices are sent when an account owes $25 or more.

Accounts are sent to a Collection Agency if billing notices remain unpaid after 22 days. These Agency fees  
are added to your account. Contact the library if you have concerns about your account.

Book	Sales
Ongoing book sales at all branches!  
Drop in and browse.

Download WPL	To	Go from your app 
store for mobile access to manage your 
account, find library locations, search 
the catalogue, and download eBooks.

My	Account
You can check on your account anytime, 
anywhere, through winnipeg.ca/library or 
WPL To Go. Pay your fines and fees, check 
for holds or renew your items - all online!

Item Loan Period Requests Renewals
Overdue  
Fine Per Day Maximum Fine

Books, 
Paperbacks, 
Music CDs & 
Audiobooks

21 days Yes 5 Adults $0.40
YA $0.20
Children $0.20

Adults $11
YA $4.50
Children $4.50

Express Books & 
Movies*

7 days No 2 $2.05 $18

Magazines 7 days No 2 Adults $0.40
YA $0.20
Children $0.20

Adults $11
YA $4.50
Children $4.50

Movies* (DVDs 
& Blu-rays)

7 days Yes 2 Adults $0.40
YA $0.20
Children $0.20

Adults $11
YA $4.50
Children $4.50

Video Games 7 days Yes 2 $0.20 $4.50

Book Club Kits 60 days Yes 0 $2.05 $18

Preschool Packs 21 days No 0 $0.20 $4.50

[YA = Young Adults]
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CHARLESWOOD
6-4910 Roblin Blvd.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Fri & *Sat:
Wed & Sun:

10 am - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult &  
Children’s Services

204-986-3072

CORNISH
20 West Gate

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Fri & *Sat:
Wed & Sun:

1 - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult &  
Children’s Services

204-986-4679

FORT GARRY
1360 Pembina Hwy.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Wed, Fri, *Sat:
Sun:

10 am - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult &  
Children’s Services

204-986-4918

HENDERSON
1-1050 Henderson Hwy.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Wed, Fri, *Sat:
*Sun:

10 am - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
1 - 5 pm

Adult Services
Children’s Services

204-986-4314
204-986-7916

LOUIS RIEL
1168 Dakota St.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
**Wed, Fri, *Sat:
Sun:

10 am - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult Services
Children’s Services

204-986-4573
204-986-4576

MILLENNIUM
251 Donald St.

Mon - Thu:
Fri & Sat:
*Sun:

+10 am - 9 pm
+10 am - 6 pm
 1 - 5 pm

General Information
Circulation Services
Children’s/Teens
Reader Services
Special Services 

204-986-6450
204-986-6440
204-986-6488
204-986-6779
204-986-6489

+Circulation Services open 
 Mon - Fri at 9 am

MUNROE
489 London St.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Fri & *Sat:
Wed & Sun:

1 - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult &  
Children’s Services

204-986-3736

OSBORNE
625 Osborne St.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
**Wed, Fri, *Sat:
Sun:

1 - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult &  
Children’s Services

204-986-4775

PEMBINA TRAIL
2724 Pembina Hwy.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Wed:
Fri & *Sat:
*Sun:

10 am - 8:30 pm
Closed
10 am - 5 pm
1 - 5 pm

Adult Services
Children’s Services

204-986-4369
204-986-4380

RIVER HEIGHTS
1520 Corydon Ave.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Fri & *Sat:
Wed & Sun:

10 am - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult Services
Children’s Services

204-986-4936
204-986-4940

ST-BONIFACE  
100-131 Provencher Blvd.

Mon - Thu:
Fri & Sat:
*Sun:

10 am - 9 pm
10 am - 5 pm
1 - 5 pm

Adult Services
Children’s Services

204-986-4331
204-986-4332

ST.JAMES-ASSINIBOIA
1910 Portage Ave.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Wed, Fri, *Sat:
Sun:

10 am - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult &  
Children’s Services

204-986-3424

ST. JOHN’S
500 Salter St.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Fri & *Sat:
Wed & Sun:

1 - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult &  
Children’s Services

204-986-4689

ST. VITAL
6 Fermor Ave.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Wed, Fri & *Sat:
Sun:

10 am - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult Services
Children’s Services

204-986-5628
204-986-5632

SIR WILLIAM STEPHENSON
765 Keewatin St.

Mon:
Tue-Thu:
Fri & Sat:
*Sun:

Closed
10 am - 9 pm
10 am - 5 pm
1 - 5 pm

Adult Services
Children’s Services

204-986-7070
204-986-7096

TRANSCONA
111 Victoria Ave. W.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Fri & *Sat:
Wed & Sun:

10 am - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult Services
Children’s Services

204-986-3954
204-986-3955

WEST END
999 Sargent Ave

Mon & *Sat:
Tue-Thu:
Fri:
Sun:

10 am - 5 pm
1 - 8:30 pm
10 am - 6 pm
Closed

Adult &  
Children’s Services

204-986-4677

WEST KILDONAN
365 Jefferson Ave.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Wed, Fri, *Sat:
Sun: 

10 am - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult Services
Children’s Services

204-986-4386
204-986-4389

WESTWOOD
66 Allard Ave.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Wed:
Fri & *Sat:
*Sun:

10 am - 8:30 pm
Closed
10 am - 5 pm
1 - 5 pm

Adult Services
Children’s Services

204-986-4742
204-986-4747

WINDSOR PARK
955 Cottonwood Rd.

Mon, Tue, Thu:
Fri & *Sat:
Wed & Sun:

1 - 8:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
Closed

Adult Services
Children’s Services

204-986-4949
204-986-4947

locations and hours We return to Fall/Winter Hours on Tuesday, September 5.

 Fully Wheelchair Accessible Smartlocker
Holds Pick-up

All locations have: 

  Public Use Computers

  After-Hours Returns

  Free WiFi 

  Meeting or Study Spaces

  Self-Service Hold Pick-up

Visit our eLIBRARY: 
winnipeg.ca/library 

Renew your items:  
204-986-4657  
or 1-866-826-4454  
(outside Winnipeg) 

TTY: 204-986-3485 

Borrowed materials can be 
returned to any branch of 
Winnipeg Public Library. 

*Libraries are open these days starting September 5.
Holiday Notice: All libraries will be closed September 4 
(Labour Day) and October 9 (Thanksgiving Day).

**temporary until early 2018

**temporary until early 2018

Closed until early 2018 for renovations

Closed for renovations starting Friday, August 25 at 5 pm. **see page 3

**moving! see page 3


